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Abstract: We analysed the relationship between burn severity indicators, from remote sensing and
field observations, and soil properties after a wildfire in a fire-prone Mediterranean ecosystem. Our
study area was a large wildfire in a Pinus pinaster forest. Burn severity from remote sensing was
identified by studying immediate post-fire Land Surface Temperature (LST). We also evaluated
burn severity in the field applying the Composite Burn Index (CBI) in a total of 84 plots (30 m
diameter). In each plot we evaluated litter consumption, ash colour and char depth as visual
indicators. We collected soil samples and pH, soil organic carbon, dry aggregate size distribution
(MWD), aggregate stability and water repellency were analysed. A controlled heating of soil was
also carried out in the laboratory, with soil from the control plots, to compare with the changes
produced in soils affected by different severity levels in the field. Our results shown that changes
in soil properties affected by wildfire were only observed in soil aggregation in the high severity
situation. The laboratory-controlled heating showed that temperatures of about 300 ◦C result in a
significant reduction in soil organic carbon and MWD. Furthermore, soil organic carbon showed a
significant decrease when LST values increased. Char depth was the best visual indicator to show
changes in soil properties (mainly physical properties) in large fires that occur in Mediterranean
pine forests. We conclude that CBI and post-fire LST can be considered good indicators of soil burn
severity since both indicate the impact of fire on soil properties.

Keywords: controlled heating; land surface temperature (LST); pine forest; soil burn severity;
substrate CBI; visual indicators; wildfire

1. Introduction

Forest fires represent one of the main disturbances in the Mediterranean forest ecosystem [1], and
mainly affect Pinus halepensis Mill and Pinus pinaster Ait forests in Spain [2]. In the last few decades,
the fire regime changes have been driven by climate and land use and, more recently, have also been
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influenced by fire suppression policies [3]. These factors generate a more favourable environment for
the occurrence of large forest fires that produce high degradation of the Mediterranean ecosystems [4].

It is known that fire can alter a variety of physical, chemical, mineralogical and biological soil
properties [5–10]. In turn, soil responses affect vegetation composition, structure, and successional
dynamics over time and across multiple spatial scales [11]. The damage produced by fire is often
expressed in terms of fire/burn severity, terms which are often used indiscriminately [12]. Nevertheless,
there is no general agreement in the literature on the precise meaning of this concept since both terms
are understood as organic matter loss [12]. We will use the term “soil burn severity” to refer to the loss
of organic matter in soil or on its surface, as in report NWCG [13], to evaluate the short-term impact of
fire on soil [14–17].

Soil burn severity is often used as an indicator of disturbances in soil properties caused by
fire [18]. The interest of assessing soil burn severity consists of predicting the impact on physical,
chemical and biological soil properties [19,20] and their implications on the recovery of the ecosystem.
It is also used to identify areas with a high risk of erosion processes and to prioritise emergency
measurements [18,21,22] with the aim of protecting populations from damage caused by destructive
floods [23]. In Mediterranean burnt forests, soils often appear as mosaics with areas barely or
seriously affected by the wildfire [24], parts of which need rehabilitation. Despite the difficulty
of this heterogeneous situation to evaluate burn severity, describing post-fire soil conditions will
improve interpretations of fire-effect research, and will help forestry managers in the decision-making
process after a fire [19].

Nowadays, there is no complete agreement on a standard methodology or a quantitative index
that determines soil burn severity [18,25] and its assessment in the field must be done by means of
visual indicators, which generally reflect changes in the forest floor and mineral soil [26]. Some of the
visual soil indicators most widely used are the level of consumption of organic layers, the deposition
of ash (depth, colour, etc.) [21,27] or fire-induced changes in soil colour patterns [28,29]. Furthermore,
there are some soil burn severity indices that link visual indicators, such as the index proposed by
Vega et al. [30], the soil post-fire index (PFI) proposed by Jain et al. [19] or the Composite Burn Index
(CBI) developed by Key and Benson [14], which quantify the degree of change directly caused by
fire. The majority of these indices are based on the consumption of organic layers, the amount of ash
deposition and changes in soil colour. One of the most used is the CBI index [4], which was developed
as an operational methodology for burn severity assessment, in the framework of the FIREMON
(Fire Effects Monitoring and Inventory Protocol) project [31]. This method has been used in short-
and long-term effects evaluation, and it is well adapted to estimating burn severity variations in
forests. Furthermore, it was designed to be operationally retrieved from medium-resolution remotely
sensed data, namely Landsat TM [14,32]. CBI assesses the vegetation and soil changes resulting
from fire by calculating an overall continuous severity index ranging from 0–3. The CBI field form
independently evaluates five vertical strata: Substrate (litter, soil), vegetation 1 m high, vegetation
1–5 m high, subcanopy trees and upper canopy trees. However, the average CBI value probably gives
more importance to vegetation than soil layers [10,33], because four strata aboveground vegetation are
used. Therefore, it must be considered that these indices reflect the impact on vegetation very well, but
they could not reflect changes in soil suitably (as they are not always affected to the same degree). This
could be a problem when soil post-fire management decisions are taken based on burn severity maps
the thresholds of which are determined using CBI [33].

In the case of large forest fires, the elaboration of burn severity maps using exclusively field
measurements is very difficult. These maps will serve as a baseline for field management teams to
coordinate post-fire rehabilitation efforts [34]. For this reason, recent studies on fire severity have
focused on the use of remote sensing, alone or combined with field observations to obtain appropriated
tools to identify the fire effects on ecosystems. The differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR) is one
of the severity indicators most often used [14]. Other spectral indices have been developed specifically
to detect post-fire effects: The Burned Area Index (BAI) [35], the Char Soil Index (CSI) [36] and the
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Mid Infrared Burn Index (MIRBI) [37]. In this sense, other authors [4,38] have proposed the use of
Land Surface Temperature (LST) as an indicator of burn severity, showing a good relationship in the
most severely burned areas. However, these Landsat spectral indices were not efficient enough to
estimate soil burn severity [10] and there are no studies that related these spectral indices with changes
in soil characteristics.

Numerous studies have demonstrated a clear relationship between temperature achieved in
the soil and changes in soil properties [39–41], so these could be used as potential soil burn severity
indicators. In this regard, Notario del Pino et al. [42] suggest measuring a series of chemical parameters
determined in the 1:5 soil: water extract to evaluate fire severity. Likewise, measurements of ash pH
and chemical composition [25,43] or soil microbial activity [44] can properly represent the degree
of fire impact. Nevertheless, this option is not feasible due to the cost and time required to analyse
soil samples.

To determine whether visual indicators and the remote sensing index reflect soil burn severity in
a proper way, it is necessary to relate both of them to changes in soil characteristics. In this sense, there
are some studies that assessed visual signs of soil burn severity with changes in soil chemical and
microbial properties after fire [30], post-fire soil erosion [45], or soil fertility [46]. Some soil properties
such as pH, soil organic matter, aggregates stability, mean weight diameter or soil water repellence
might be considered to explore the relationship with soil burn severity [47–49]. All of them are often
significantly affected by increase of burn severity [41,50–52], easy to measure and may be of great
interest due to their relationship with soil loss by erosion.

In this study, the main objective is the evaluation of the suitability of the CBI and LST as indices
to estimate soil burn severity and reflect changes in soil properties in pine fire-prone ecosystems. More
specifically, we checked if substrate component of CBI and the individual visual indicators (litter
consumption, ash colour and char depth) of soil burn severity reflect the same pattern of changes in
the same way. Finally, we also related field soil samples with laboratory heating soils to estimate the
temperature reached in each severity level in order to identify the threshold of the severity levels.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study area is located in the Sierra del Teleno mountain range (NW Spain; 42◦15′34′ ′ N/
06◦12′13′ ′ W; Figure 1). It is a small mountain chain with an average slope of 10% and elevation
above sea level ranges from 850–2100 m. The climate is Mediterranean with 2–3 months’ dryness in
summer, annual precipitation between 650–900 mm [4] and average temperature around 11 ◦C. The
frequency of dry storms together with very low precipitation occurring mainly in spring and summer,
often producing crown fires affecting small areas [53]. In this area, a total of 28 fires were identified
between 1978 and 2017 [16]; however, the most surface was affected by low fire recurrence (1 fire in
39 years). The lithology is dominated by stones, silts, clays and conglomerates in the lowest areas,
and slate, sandstone, and quartzite in the high ones [54], and soils are classified as Distric cambisol
and Leptosol [55]. The soils in the unburned sites are acidic (pH around 5), with a high content of
sand and low soil organic carbon content, available phosphorous and total nitrogen (Table 1). The
vegetation present before fire was covered by Pinus pinaster Ait. (73%), by Quercus ilex L. (7%) and
Quercus pyrenaica Willd (5%). In the understorey layer we found species such as: Erica australis L. (60%),
Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull (10%), Pterospartum tridentatum (L.) Willk. (10%), and Halimium lasianthum spp.
alyssoides (Lam.) Greuter (5%) [56].

A large fire occurred on 19 August 2012, which burned 11,775 ha over three days, with the burnt
surface mainly occupied by Pinus pinaster forest (10,265 ha), with a tree age of 35–95 years old [57].
This fire started on 19 August and finished 21 August. The weather conditions during the first day
were 32 ◦C and relative humidity 27%. There was a very significant accumulated drought, with Haines
index values of 6. For more information about this fire, see Quintano et al. [4].
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taken in each transect (after removing coarse charred materials, as well as litter and plant debris from 
the surface in burned and unburned plots, respectively), mixed, air dried and stored for further 
analysis. No significant precipitation was recorded from the fire until the sampling period. 
  

Figure 1. Location of the study area in Sierra de Teleno (León, NW Spain).

Table 1. Soil characteristics of the unburned situation from 2012 wildfire.

Soil Property Unburned Area

Sand (%) 70
Silt (%) 24

Clay (%) 6
Texture 1 Sandy loam

pH 5.23
Soil organic carbon (%) 2.1

Total nitrogen (%) 0.1
C/N ratio 19.8

Available phosphorous (g kg−1) <5.4
Electrical conductivity (dS m−1) 0.02

1 Following USDA textural classification based on grain size distribution and adopted in 1938.

2.2. Field Estimation of Soil Burn Severity and Soil Sampling

Soil burn severity was evaluated using an adapted version of the original Composite Burn Index
(CBI) proposed by Key and Benson [14]. We measured CBI values two months after wildfire in 68 plots
from the burned area plus 16 from the unburned one close to the fire perimeter (a total of 84 plots).
Field plots (30 m diameter) were randomly distributed in fairly homogeneous patches of at least 100 m
diameter and positions were GPS recorded. In this study, only CBI values from the substrate stratum
(Table 2) were considered. Litter consumption, ash colour and char depth were used as factors or
visual indicators. The thresholds between severity classes forming the CBI data were: Unburned (0),
low severity (0.1–1.24), moderate severity (1.25–2.24) and high severity (2.25–3).

Soil samples were collected along two perpendicular transects (15 m long each one), in each plot
(30 m diameter) to evaluate the effect of fire on soils. Four surface soil samples (0–5 cm in depth)
were taken in each transect (after removing coarse charred materials, as well as litter and plant debris
from the surface in burned and unburned plots, respectively), mixed, air dried and stored for further
analysis. No significant precipitation was recorded from the fire until the sampling period.
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Table 2. Modified Composite Burn Index used in this study to obtain the field values of soil burn
severity (based on Key and Benson [14].

Strata Rating
Factors

Burn Severity Scale

Unburned Low Moderate High

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3

Litter/light
fuel consumed None <10% 10%–20% 20%–40% 40%–80% 80%–98% >98%

Ash colour None Blackened litter, no
changes in soil

Charred remains,
recognizable litter

Grey and white
ash, grey soil

White ash,
reddened soil

Char depth None <1 cm 1–3 cm >3 cm

2.3. Remotely Sensed Data

Remotely sensed information to estimate burn severity was obtained from a Landsat-7 ETM+
scene (path/row 203/31), specifically from 21 August 2012 because it was the closest scene to fire. The
scene was downloaded from the US Geological Survey (L1T processing level). The methodology of
pre-processing of remotely sensed data, LST calculation, and the building of the work database, is
described in Quintano et al. [4]. The weather conditions at Landsat scan time were: (1) air temperature:
21 ◦C; (2) precipitation accumulated in 30 days: 0; (3) relative humidity: 70% and (4) wind speed:
10 km h−1.

2.4. Soil Heating

Twenty soil samples from an unburned area (control area), with similar characteristics to a burned
forest in terms of soil and vegetation, were sampled at a depth of 0–5 cm to provide laboratory samples.
They were air dried, homogenized and 2 mm sieved before heating. The selected temperatures were
100 ◦C, 300 ◦C, and 500 ◦C, which can simulate temperatures reached in Mediterranean soils affected
by wildfires [5]. Aliquots of 100 g were placed in ceramic containers 10 cm in diameter and 2 cm thick.
The samples were placed in a muffle furnace equipped with a timer control for 30 min. Each treatment
consisted of four replicates.

2.5. Analytical Procedures

Analytical procedures were carried out on the control and burnt soil samples. The pH was
measured in 1:2.5 soil/distilled water suspensions. Soil organic carbon (SOC) was determined
by oxidation with acid—dichromate potassium and titration of dichromate excess with ferrous
sulphate [58]. Aggregate size distribution was determined by dry sieving the soil samples through
sieves of 2, 1, 0.25, 0.1 and 0.05 mm sieves for 120 s in an electromechanical agitator [59]. The results
were expressed as a percentage of aggregates in each fraction (ratio between the aggregate amounts
retained in the sieve to the total sample amount) and as mean weight diameter (MWD) using the
equation below:

MWD =
n

∑
i=1

Xi Wi (1)

where MWD: Xi = mean diameter of the size classes (mm) and Wi = proportion of each size class
considering to the total sample.

Aggregate stability (AS) was determined using the water drop impact test [59]. Twenty aggregates
(>5 mm) per sample were measured. The results were expressed as a percentage of water stable
aggregates (surviving 100 water drops impacts) [60].

The water drop penetration test (WDPT) was used to determine soil water repellency (WR) [61].
This test involves dropping distilled water over the soil sample and measuring the time it takes to
penetrate it. A repellency class for each sample was established from the median of 10 measurements,
namely: Class 1 (non-repellent, WDPT < 5 s), Class 2 (slightly repellent, WDPT = 5–60 s), Class 3
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(strongly repellent, WDPT = 60–600 s), Class 4 (severely repellent, WDPT = 600–3600 s), Class 5
(extremely repellent, WDPT > 3600 s) [62]. The test was applied to the fraction smaller than 2 mm
obtained by sieving.

2.6. Statistical Analysis

A one-way ANOVA was used to determine whether there were significant differences in
soil properties among different burn severity classes in the field and among different soil heating
temperatures in the laboratory. A Tukey test was applied for post-hoc comparisons when the ANOVA
was significant at the p < 0.05 level. Sample normality was checked before using the Shapiro-Wilk test
and homogeneity of variances with the Levene test. A Kruskal–Wallis test was employed when the
data were not normal or homoscedastic. A principal component analysis (PCA) was performed for the
joint comparison of soil samples from lab heating and from different field severity levels.

Regression models (GLM) were used to evaluate the potential relationship between CBI and visual
indicators with soil properties. In the same way, the relationship between post-fire LST (predictor
variables) and soil properties, CBI was analysed. The response was assumed to follow a Poisson
distribution (CBI and soil water repellence) with a logarithmic function and a Gamma distribution
(soil organic carbon) with an inverse function. Aggregate stability, aggregate size and pH followed a
Gaussian distribution. All statistical analyses were implemented in IBM SPSS Statistics (24).

3. Results

3.1. Soil Burn Severity Effects on Soil Properties

There was a slight increase, although not significant (F = 0.25; p = 0.86), in soil pH values (from
5.2 to 5.5) (Figure 2a). Soil organic carbon (SOC) decreased with the severity, though not significantly
(χ2 = 0.80; p = 0.84). Fire caused an 8% reduction in SOC at low severity, while at moderate and high
severity the loss was about 26% (Figure 2b).

Mean MWD values decreased significantly (F = 5.53; p = 0.002) at the highest severity level
(0.58 mm) in relation to the control (0.95 mm) (Figure 2c). A reduction of 31% in the most stable
aggregates (>2 mm), and a reduction of 26% in those between 1–2 mm was observed at the highest
level of severity. However, the opposite trend was shown in the <0.25 mm aggregates (Table 3).

Table 3. Average soil aggregate size distribution (%) in relation to soil burn severity levels (control,
low, moderate, high).

Severity Level
Soil Aggregate Size (mm)

>2.0 1.0–2.0 0.25–1.0 0.1–0.25 0.05–0.1 <0.05

Control 74.9 13.6 4.2 1.5 0.5 0.1
Low 78.0 11.0 3.8 1.8 0.6 0.1

Moderate 75.7 12.4 4.2 1.6 0.6 0.1
High 51.7 10.0 3.8 2.4 1.0 0.2

The water aggregate stability decreased significantly (χ2 = 7.31; p = 0.04) with soil burn severity
(Figure 2d). There was a significant reduction from 88% of water stable aggregates in the control
situation to 33%–32% at low and moderate severity, respectively. At high severity, the proportion of
stable aggregates dropped to 20%.

No significant differences (χ2 = 5.69; p = 0.10) were recorded in soil WR in relation to soil burn
severity classes. In the control soils, 53% of the collected samples presented slight WR and 20% severe
WR. As severity increased, so did the degrees of repellency, with 50% of the samples extremely WR
and 30% strongly repellent in soils in the highest severity level. Hydrophilic samples only appeared in
control and low severity levels, which disappeared with the increase in severity (Figure 2e).
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Figure 2. Mean values and standard error for (a) pH, (b) soil organic carbon, (c) mean weight diameter,
(d) aggregate stability, and (e) frequency of water repellency classes (Class 1: Hydrophilic; Class 2:
Slight; Class 3: Strong; Class 4: Severe and Class 5: Extreme repellency) of soil samples between 0 and
5 cm deep in different severity levels.

In general, a negative significant relationship was observed between continuous field burn severity
obtained with CBI values and soil organic carbon and MWD, while no significant relationship was
found with pH, aggregate stability and water repellency (Table 4). When we analysed the relationship
between the CBI individual scores (litter consumption, ash colour and char depth) and soil properties,
a negative significant relationship between char depth and soil organic carbon, MWD and aggregate
stability was observed. However, a positive relationship was found with water repellency (Table 4).
Finally, no relationship was found between these visual indicators (litter consumption, ash colour and
char depth) and pH. Although the three indicators are closely related, the char depth provided the
best relationship with the changes produced in the soil.
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Table 4. Generalised linear model (GLM) results for the relationship between soil properties and soil
burn severity (CBI) and individual visual indicators (litter consumption, ash colour and char depth).
Degrees of freedom (Df). Grubbs signification (G). Significant p-values are in bold face.

Response Variable Predictor Variable Df Slope G-Value p-Value

pH

CBI 1 0.064 0.415 0.519
Litter C 2 1 0.025 0.084 0.771

Ash colour 1 0.057 0.398 0.527
Char depth 1 0.058 0.381 0.536

Soil organic carbon

CBI 1 −0.639 4.037 0.044
Litter C 2 1 −0.575 3.454 0.063

Ash colour 1 −0.408 1.679 0.195
Char depth 1 −0.704 4.491 0.034

MWD 1

CBI 1 −0.108 8.154 0.004
Litter C 2 1 −0.063 3.278 0.070

Ash colour 1 −0.066 3.385 0.065
Char depth 1 −0.116 11.221 0.000

Aggregate stability

CBI 1 −9.324 3.752 0.052
Litter C 2 1 −9.057 4.549 0.032

Ash colour 1 −6.346 2.026 0.154
Char depth 1 −9.294 4.289 0.038

Water repellency

CBI 1 0.412 2.994 0.083
Litter C 2 1 0.320 2.243 0.134

Ash colour 1 0.347 2.500 0.113
Char depth 1 0.461 4.408 0.035

1 MWD: Mean weight diameter. 2 Litter C: Litter consumption.

3.2. LST Values as an Indicator of Changes in the Soil

For the highest severity class, the LST values were 327.93 K and 2.71 for CBI (Table 5). There
was a significant increase in LST (χ2 = 29.14; p < 0.001) in the burned areas (low, moderate and high
severity levels) in relation to the control ones. However, no significant differences were found in LST
values among the different severity classes. By contrast, CBI showed significant differences among all
severity levels (χ2 = 43.56; p < 0.001).

Table 5. Mean values and (± standard deviation) for CBI field and LST image values. The
Kruskal–Wallis post hoc results are shown. Within a column means followed by the same letter
are not significantly different.

Soil Burn Severity Levels CBI Field Values LST (K)

Control 0 (0.0) a 316.24 (2.74) a
Low 1.13 (0.26) b 326.89 (4.20) b

Moderate 1.96 (0.35) c 326.66 (4.56) b
High 2.71 (0.19) d 327.93 (3.13) b

A significant positive relationship between LST and CBI substrate values was observed (p < 0.001).
The general linear model between post-fire LST and CBI values explained 43% of the variation in
observed CBI (Figure 3, Table 6). The relationship between changes in the soil properties (pH, MWD,
SOC, AE and WR) and LST values showed that only soil organic carbon decreased significantly with
the increase in LST values (Figure 4, Table 6). We did not detect any significant interactions between
LST values and the other soil properties.
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3.3. Effects of Controlled Heating on Soil Properties and Comparison with Soil Burn Severity

The lab soil heating at different temperatures showed a significant increase in soil pH (χ2 = 38.89;
p < 0.001) with temperatures above 300 ◦C, which result in a shift from acid soils (pH around 5) to basic
ones (pH approximately 8). Soil heated to temperatures of 500 ◦C produces a loss of organic carbon
of 87.5% in relation to unburned soil. Significant differences (χ2 = 51.82; p < 0.001) were detected
between the control and 100 ◦C samples and those heated above 300 ◦C. The weighted mean diameter
decreases significantly at 300 ◦C and 500 ◦C (χ2 = 34.01; p < 0.001) in comparison with the control
(Table 7). The maximum degree of repellency is observed in the samples heated to 300 ◦C, while a
significant elimination of hydrophobicity (χ2 = 52.11; p < 0.001) occurs in those heated to 500 ◦C.

Table 7. Mean values (±standard deviation) for pH, SOC, MWD and WDPT test in relation to heating
temperature. The Kruskal–Wallis post hoc results are shown. Different letters in each column indicate
significant differences among different heating temperatures for this variable.

Temperature pH SOC (%) MWD (mm) WDPT (s)

Control 4.67 a (0.24) 5.03 a (0.57) 0.22 a (0.01) 286.6 a (103.5)

100 ◦C 4.77 a (0.23) 5.12 a (0.50) 0.22 a (0.01) 446.5 a (160.8)

300 ◦C 5.19 ab (0.26) 2.99 b (0.16) 0.19 b (0.01) 2096.1 b (135.1)

500 ◦C 7.70 c (0.46) 0.64 c (0.03) 0.16 c (0.01) 1.0 c (0.0)

Results obtained in the PCA (Figure 5) joint comparison of laboratory burned soils with those
collected at the different levels of severity in the field indicated a clear separation of temperatures along
Axis I (with 77% variance absorption) and severity levels on Axis II (16% variance absorption). This
analysis identified three main groups: (1) the first related temperatures of 100 ◦C to the soils collected
in the control area and the lowest level of severity associated with a higher organic carbon content and
larger aggregate size; (2) the second included the soils heated to 300 ◦C and the moderate and high
levels of severity corresponding to the highest levels of water repellency; (3) the third consisted of the
soils heated to 500 ◦C where the greatest changes in pH (between 7 and 8) occurred.
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4. Discussion

We evaluated the suitability of field and remote sensing burn severity indices to reflect changes in
soil characteristics in fire-prone pine ecosystems. In general, pH, soil organic carbon, dry aggregate
size distribution, aggregate stability and water repellency displayed a response pattern in relation to
the severity, similar to that observed in other studies [30,41,63]. Although different studies have shown
a significant increase in pH with increased temperature [39,40] and severity [30], only a small increase
in pH with regard to severity was recorded in this study. These field results coincide with those
obtained in the lab heating programme, in which a small increase in pH was detected at temperatures
of 300 ◦C. Terefe et al. [40] also state that the increase in pH is produced in the 200–500 ◦C range due to
complete oxidation of the organic material and the release of substantial quantities of cations. Other
field studies [51] did not find any significant increases in pH with regard to fire severity in the short
term either, and even detected lower pH values in severely burned zones [64] during the first year.
Although the sampling in our study was carried out two months’ post-fire, some ash could likely have
been dragged outside the system and not added to the soil, in which case the expected increase in pH
would not occur and there would be no clear relationship to any of the visual severity indicators.

Soil organic carbon decreases with soil burn severity according to other findings [51]. Depending
on fire severity, organic matter undergoes slight distillation, volatilisation of minor constituents,
charring, or complete oxidation [6]. According to Giovannini et al. [65], combustion of soil organic
matter begins at 200–250 ◦C and becomes complete around 450 ◦C or even around 700 ◦C, as stated by
Santín and Doerr [66]. Our results are in agreement with Fernández et al. [67], who recorded a 37%
decrease in organic matter when forest soil was heated to 220 ◦C. Furthermore, this reduction in SOC
is consistent with the results obtained in our soil heating program where a decrease of around 40%
was detected at 300 ◦C.

There is a decrease in mean aggregate size and aggregate stability with the increase in burn
severity. This pattern could be explained by the observed decrease in organic carbon content, because
organic matter is the principal binding agent in these soils [41,68]. Part of the aggregates > 2 mm and
1–2 mm disappear with high severity because the temperature reached is sufficient to increase their
fragility. García-Corona et al. [68] and Varela et al. [41] found that aggregates of these sizes in soils in
NW Spain (similar to those in this study), when heated to different temperatures, start to disappear
from 380 ◦C up, which is consistent with the MWD decrease at 300 ◦C observed in this study.

According to Rodríguez-Alleres et al. [69], soils developed under the Pinus pinaster plantations
in NW Spain usually present high repellence values due to the presence of large quantities of
organic material and the production of hydrophobic substances deposited in the soils, such as resin,
wax and aromatic oils [70]. The soils in this study showed naturally lower repellence values than
those found in NW Spain [50,69] due to the existence of a more Mediterranean climate limiting
production. Soil water repellence is generally more intense near the soil surface [24] where the
presence of hydrophobic organic substances is more likely [71] and can be heavily modified by fire,
depending on the temperature reached and its duration [72]. The results of this study demonstrate
that fire severity is directly related to an increase in water repellence, since under high severity levels,
approximately 70% of the samples can be detected as severely or extremely repellent. This indicates
that the temperatures reached during the fire have not passed the threshold necessary for eliminating
superficial repellence. Our laboratory studies indicate that the highest repellence persistence would be
achieved at temperatures of 300 ◦C, similarly to what was recorded by Arcenegui et al. [72], whose
maximum repellence values for two calcareous soils appeared between 300 and 350 ◦C. The fact that
our soils develop higher repellence when heated could be related to their higher organic matter content
and the associated increased supply of hydrophobic substances to the soil as a result [69], in addition
to their coarser texture.

Analysis of all the results of this study leads to the conclusion that the mean temperature reached
in the soils samples classified as moderate-high severity would be approximately 300 ◦C, which would
correspond to the typical temperature range reached on the surface in forest fires [71]. We did not
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observe significant differences in soil properties between the soil samples collected at the moderate
and high severity levels. This could be explained by a series of factors which may have affected this
result: (a) the homogeneity of the fire which was mainly classed as of high severity by the Forestry
Services; (b) the wide surface sampled, which implies variability in the soil characteristics throughout
the fire [42], (c) the time passing between the fire and sample collection (2 months), which could have
affected those properties [30]. These results agree with the two levels of severity (low-medium and
high) found by Quintano et al. [4], using LST post-fire data as an indicator of burn severity.

The use of soil burn severity indicators is of great importance to forestry managers as it allows
the degree of severity of a large wildfire to be estimated relatively quickly. These indicators must
reflect the changes produced in the soil properly. Our study shows that the field index of burn severity
and individual visual indicators present a good performance. We have found that char depth is the
visual indicator more directly correlated with soil organic carbon and all physical properties analysed,
reflecting the changes caused by fire. This individual visual indicator performs better than soil CBI
(integration of three indicators). However, soil CBI can be considered a good predictor of the impact
of fire since it presents a good fit with soil organic matter and soil aggregation. The visual indicators
chosen in this study have been widely used with very good results in terms of severity classification in
the field [19,21,26,30]. In addition, our study shows the capacity of visual indicators and CBI values to
reflect changes in physical properties related with soil degradation (erosion, hydrological behavior,
etc.). This information can help managers to enable prioritisation of the areas where restoration
measures need to be established to avoid the occurrence of erosive processes.

Similarly, post-fire LST from Landsat has been considered as a valuable indicator of burn severity
mainly for severe forest fires [4,73]. However, remote sensing index (e.g., dNBR, LST, NVDI, etc.)
show a lower ability to estimate soil burn severity than vegetation severity [10]. These findings are in
accordance with our results where only a significant relationship between LST values and changes in
soil carbon content was found. This could be related to (1) the decrease in SOC, when fire severity
increases, [5,30,50,74], and (2) the changes in organic material associated with the transformation of
biogenic structures or the input and removing of materials with differential resistance to thermal
degradation [75,76]. In soils affected by high severity, these authors have found lignin markers
followed by proteins, alkylaromatic and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons more resistant to thermal
degradation. Therefore, these modifications in organic material because of fire may be related to high
LST values observed in our study. According to Vlassova et al. [38] these high LST values are due
(1) to the presence of combustion products with lower emissivity (ash, char and mineral soils), and
(2) the level of intensity at which the organic material is affected. LST has the potential to be used as
an indicator of soil burn severity since it reflects changes in soil properties, mainly in organic carbon
content, which is, to a great extent, responsible for the physical changes. It should be tested in other
fires and ecosystems to generalise this potentiality and its practical application in the identification of
zones severely affected by fire, where immediate restoration measures are required.

5. Conclusions

The results of this study show that CBI is a good index to reflect the physical changes in soil
characteristics that are closely related to the hydrological behavior of soils after fire. This index should
always include the char depth as it is the visual indicator most closely related to the impact suffered by
soils, even if it is not measured immediately after fire. Post-fire LST could be considered as a potential
indicator of burn severity, due to its relationship with changes in soil organic carbon. Future studies
should focus on developing field measurements of severity which fit properly with changes in soil
properties. In the same way, satellite images with different spatial resolution to improve the match
with field assessing should be explored. By comparing the changes in the properties of soil subjected to
wildfire with those that have been laboratory heated, it can be deduced that the temperature reached
in the soil during the wildfire was approximately 300 ◦C at the high severity level.
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